AGENDA

RSVP at http://www.doodle.com/wenr4e8dz9d8zrzu
freshthinking@carleton.ca

Date
September 25, 2012, 12:00 - 1:30pm

Location
Senate Room - 608 Robertson Hall

Guest Speaker(s) - 12:00 to 12:30pm
Mentoring in the Workplace: Learning the Fundamentals
By Jeffrey Edwards (MakeWell Coaching)

30-second MBA - 12:30 to 12:50pm
Scott Gonsalves (OQI)

News and Events - 12:50 to 1:00pm
Cindy Taylor (OQI)

Social Mixer - 1:00 - 1:30pm
Coffee and snacks available

Inspiring each other to improve...Supporting each other to success.